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XIV George Senator:~ April 21 and 22, 1964 Hubert and Griffin 

Friday 

216...At time JFK shot was in uptown Dallas bar drinking his lunch...he and Ruby had mentioned 

_ JFK visit before 11/22 but Ruby had not indicated if he would see motorcade...next saw Ruby 

early Saturday am when he woke him to take photos billboard "Impeach Warren"...no attempt by 

either to contact the other after the news on Friday...218...Ruby worke him about 3 a.m, 

excited, moody...Craford took 3 photos Impeach sign, Ruby did not indicate why he wanted them. 

Ruby attributed sign to John Birch or Communists...afterwards the 3 of them went to P;0. where 

Ruby made futile inquiries about the P.O.box renters...220...i.e. the PObox nos. given on 

sign and in Welcome ad...says Ruby very angry ahout IMPEACH and WELCOME...(check conflict 

with Craford on whether he too went to PO as Senator claims)...says the 3 then went to 

a coffeeshop, stayed about 15 minutes...says Ruby reacted harder than others to JFK... 

222...Ruby did not appear connect the ads with JFK murder or discuss the agent(s) responsible. 

223...believes 3 photos IMPEACH were taken by DP when they seized Ruby's money, papers, etc. 

Saturday 

224...thinks he and Ruby returned apt about 5-6 a.m, Says he awoke about 10, Ruby still 

asleep, no indication any phonecall from Crafard as he claims resulted in tongue-lashing 

but is not willing to say no phonecall actually received...but says if there had been a 

phonecall assumes it would have awakened him...226...says he left apt about noon...after 

some conversation with Ruby, in which he did not mention closing CClub...suggests Ruby 

closed for motives other than the self-interest suggested by either Crafard or Armstrong 

(check)...228...says Ruby cried, had faraway look...230.....Senator went to Eatwell (Markham) 

coffeehouse,...cannot remember how he spent the afternoon...returned apt about 7 with grocéries... 

Ruby not there...no phonecalls came...left about 8.30, went bar-hopping, returned 10.30, 

234....-kuby was there, said he had already eaten and was going out...left in few minutes... 

236.....went to sleep, does not know when Ruby came in, next saw him Sunday a.m. 

Sunday 

he awoke about 8 or 9, Ruby soon afterwards...Ruby put on TV for latest news...seemed disturbed 

-~mumbled and paced..."But he did, which I forgot to tell you, he did get that call from this 

Little Lynn from Western Union.".....Ruby answered phone himself, Senator heard him mek mention 

WU and $25...(seems to have studied this part of testimony fairly well)...Ruby did not mention 

LL had called the night before........239 When Ruby left, he said he was taking the dog 

down to the club...240 Senator does not remember any phonecall to Ruby from Elnora Pitts 

NB: check Pitts testimony, didn't she phone Ruby 2 x? (WC Report says Pitts phoned 

between 8:30 and 9, LL phoned 10.19 a.m.).......-244 thought Ruby left apt 10.15 or 10.30 

(tho learned later he was wrong and had left just before 11)...About 45 min later Senator 

left and went to Hastwell coffeehouse (though says was having coffee in apt, had closed TV 

and was reading paper, and had bought groceries night before)......During his 2nd cup coffee 

there, heard waitress tell another persons LHO was shot 

NB: At this point Senator was very near CClub, where Ruby said 
he was going with dog, but made no attempt reach him. ..Phoned 
Martin, the lawyer, who was at church... 

Ruby : Senator



XIV Senator (continued) 

245..eThe same waitress next called out that Carousel Club and/or Ruby involved in shooting of 

LHO...whereupon Senator proceeded immediately to Jim Martin's house 

: 246...admits he rushed to Martin at least partly out of concern for himself, since he was the 

roommate of the man who shot LHO...but denies any such motive for the prior phonecall to Martin, 

247...strongly denies suggestion any abnormal relationship with Ruby...0n Martin's advice went 

to DP...where put in room alone and kept waiting, then interrogated by DP and FBI to evening 

248...denies he was arrested or handcuffed...was questioned about his and Ruby's momements 

since JFK...forgot to mention the IMPEACH photo episode...NB: check for indications this 
incident actually took place 

250...DP interrogation not very detailed but FBI as thorough as Hubert/Griffin...does not 

remember if he accounted for his time Sat pm or mentioned IMPEACH episode to FBI agent... 

FBI agent said he could go, about 6-7 p.m...was handed message from Martin on way out and 

went to meet him in bar nearby........252 Griffin tries determine if Senator knew Markham 

as Hawstwell waitress...no luck,...Not aware if Ruby»known in Eatwell but no one said anything 

to him Sunday or afterwards.......253 insists not aware when he phoned Martin any involvement 

of Ruby or CClub...NB: Sunday night and next ten days was frightened and did not 
return to Ruby apt, slept different place each night...but 

, denies fear police might try incriminate him in LHO killing, 
256-258 says he was "just scared"...might be hurt...might be killed... 

"by some crackpot" (that would make 3)...denies he was afraid 
of any specific group or individual...(he is bloody liar)... 
Insists never entered his mind Ruby part of plot to kill LHO, 
never occurred to him Ruby acted with anyone else, always 
knew from first moment what WC now knows, random act by Ruby 
acting alone...Senator apparently the one person in the country 
that failed to suspect Ruby was agent for higher-ups. 

261... does not recall any discussion Ruby when he met Martin in bar after DP/FBI qu 

263...-Monday, roamed around in fog, did not work...went to see Tom Howard, lawyer, 

sometime during day.......264 vague on reason for going or nature of conversation 

"there was no purpose in mind" < _ net ~ 
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